
Caution to Printer*.
A troupe, knewn as the

"PESN9YLVANIANB AND
SAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS," which lately gay« en-
tertainments In this city,left suddenly without paying
their printingbill. Th» object of thb notice itto caution
printers agalD3t trusting them, unless they desire to take
the risk of belog fieec.d as we have been.

Report ol rityand CouutjComuilaMuuer
This Report, revved and corrected from our publica-

tion of Wtdaesday, issued from the Usios oflice. Is now
ready. Price, J5 cents. A limited number only h»»
been printed, and those who desire to be la possession of
this financial exhibit willdo Well to call early.

Steamer Inioo.
Tne Sscon.l Edition of the Steamer Union willbe ready

for delivery this morning. ThU number contains the
usual mining,local and other newa of the State, forming
a history of the events which have transpired during the
past fortnight. Every occurrence of Interest has been
faithfully recorded. Copies can be had at the coasting
room or of the principalbooksellers.

Atlantic Mail*.
Tiie Malls for (he Atlantic States and Europe, per the

mall steamer Golden Ga'e, willclose at the Post Office la
this city on Monday, Oct. 4th, at half-past Yl o'clock.

An extra bag willbe k-pt open uatil five minutes before
2 o'clock X M.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

The Supreme Court delivered two decisions on
Saturday, which will be found on our last page.
How et al. vs. Haker et al. was a case formerly be-
lore this Court, in relation to flour. The Court
below charged the jury "

that the plaintiffs bad
made out title to the property described in the
complaint, to wit: 1,320 barrels of Gallego flour,
mid 824 barrels of Hi.xall Hour, and that they were
entitled to recover," to which the defendants ex-
cepted. The plaintiff* had judgment, and the de-
fendants appealed. On the points of the case,
which are stated at some length, the Court saw no
reason to change its former opinion, and judgment
19 affirmed Ord vs. Steamship Uncle Sam.
This suit was brought to recover damages for the
non-performance of a contract to transport the
plaintiff and his family from San Francisco to
Xew York. I'pou the trial the plaintiff was non-
suited, from which judgment he appealed. The
Court say, the contract was entire, and a failure
ht auy point waa a violation of the contract, for
which the vessel was liable. The contract itself
was made with the agents ofthe owners, and they
had as much right to bind the vessel for the entire
contract ;is for a part. Judgment reversed and
cause remanded.

We publish in auother place the total official
vote of the late State election as declared by the
Secretary of State, after comparing it with the
official vote as obtained by us from the different
County Clerks. For Supreme Judge and State
Controller, Baldwin has 4AJBM;Currey, 36,193 ;
Melony, 44,2-".;Daw-ley, 27,759. For the offices
of Clerk of the Supreme Court and members of
Congress, which are not very fullyreturned at the
Secretary's office, ws take our own returns from
the County Clerks. We find that Jennings has
27,321 ;McKibben, 31,383 ;Dudley, 22,910, and
Tracy, 'j,t'.<&. Baldwin's majority over Currey, is
5,401 ;Melony's majority over Dawley, 16,52 C

Since a case has been pending in the San Fran-
cisco County Court vs. John C. Almy,Jr., indicted
formisdemeanor in violating the California Stamp
Act by receiving gold dust on the ship Rattler
without making nse ofstamp paper for the bill of
lading, parties have been very backward inpur-
chasing stamps. But the late verdict of guilty,
which was recently entered, has rather quickened
sales at the Controller's office. For instance, the
whole amount ofgales in Ssptemberonly amounted
to the sum of $2,040 s»j, whereas, since the month
of October has set in, they have already reached
the amount of f1,947 4i. Itis estimated that the
receipts for stamps will come up this month to
$10,000. Almy has been sentenced to pay a fine
of $100. Itia stated that the case may be carried
up.

Governor Weller has appointed Edward M.
Gardner Commissioner of Deeds, to reside at Nan-
tucket, Massachusetts, and I. H.H. Woodward to
the sanie office, to reside at Austin. Texas. The
tollowing officers have been commissioned :Jos.
O.BaldwiD, for the unexpired term of Hugh C.
Mu. raj, deceased ;A. R. Melony, State Con-
troller ;I).Belden, County Judge of Nevada ;D.
W. McComb, County Judge of Klamath ;A.D.
BoraD, Couuty Judge of San Bernardino ;E. H.
Vandecar, County Judge of Placer; E.Parker,
County Judge ot Calaveras; M. W. Gordon,
County Judge of Amador; H. Templeton, County
Judge of San Mateo , R. T. Miller County Judge
of Trinity;T.M.Pawling, County Clerk of Ama-
dor; P. A. Forrester, County Clerk of San Luis
Obispo; J. M.Greenwade, County Clerk of San
Bernardino; B. M.Bishop, County Clerk of Te-
hama; John Harbison, County Clerk of Plumas ;
Henry Gooding, Couuty Clerk of Placer, and
Charles E. Cook, County Clerk of San Diego.

In thp suit nf J. F. McCauley vs. the Governor,
Secretary of State and Lieut. Governor, which
has been on trial in the county of Marin, on ap-
peal, a verdict has been rendered against the for-
mer in the sum of tV^.".,being damages for for-
cible entry and detainer in the matter of taking
possession of the State Prison some time since,
and for possession of the same. Treble damages
being allowed iti such cases, the total amount in
which the Governor remains held is $12,249. The
two other oflicers were freed by the verdict and
willremain in possession, the jury probably con-
sidering that they acted under instructions of the
Governor. The monthly rent awarded for the
prison is $58S.

The mail for the East will close at the Post
Office in this city to-day, at 12 o'clock ;but an
extra bag willbe leapt open until five minutes
before i:o'clock, the time of the boat leaving.

Home further arrivals from the Atlantic waters
are announced iv our telegraphic dispatch.

The ruport of the City and County Treasurer
Will be found on our first page. Itwas neces-
sarily laid over on Satnrday from the pressure of
Atlantic news.

J. G. Baldwin was sworn in on Saturday ac
Supreme Judge by Judge Field.

Among other matters in our columns willbe
tound correspondence from Placerville, a letter
from New York concerning the new city pump,
and Assessor's report of Shasta county.

Newspapers.— We are under obligations to
Kirk & Co., and also Davidson, for full files of
Eastern papers and magazines, including among
other publications the New York California Her-
ald, Tribune, Tim«s, Xewg, Forney's Press, Bos-
ton Journal, New Orleans True Delta, Missouri
Republican, Leslie 1

)) Illustrated Magazine, and
Bailout Pictorial. Those in want of literary
matter willalways find itat the above firms.

San Francisco Water Works.
—

The Bensley
Water Company are progressing with their
works for supplying the people of San Fran-
cisco with water. An engiae is in operation at
Xorth Point, and a temporary reservoir ia being
•rected on the side of Telegraph Hill.

Tflegraph Day at Monterxy.— The old capi-
tal of California celebrated the laying of the
Submarine Telegraph between Europe and
America, with bonfires and other rejoicings, on
September 27 th.

Oregon Delegation.— Delazon Smith and L.
F. Graves, the one Senator and the other mem-
ber elect to Congress from the State of Oregon,
arrived in3an Francisco, September 80th, and
will leave October sth, for Washington.

Calaveras Grand Jury.
—

The Grand Jury of
this county have found two bills of indictments
for murder, three for assault with deadly weap-
ons, one for petit larceny, and one for fraudulent
and malicious mischief.

Accident.
—

John Mallon, near BigBar bridge,
on the Mokelumne, was injured seriously, Sept.
28th, ina quartz claim, by a rock falling upon
him. He is recovering.

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
In the Union of Fiiday we brought school

affairs down to the commencement of the
school year in April, 1857. at which time the
gentlemen composing the Board of Education
which retire to-day assumed the control of the
city Public Schools. With the increase of
juvenile population during the past eighteen
month?, the cause of education has maintained,
we believe, a healthy progress. The census
returns of October, 1857, gave an aggregate of
1,690 white children between the ages of four
and eighteen years, and of these, as reported by
the Secretary of the Board, in March last, 791
had availed themselves for at least a portion of
the time of the advantages offered by the
schools. The average daily attendance was
stated at 80S, or about 7t5 percent.; a gratifying
result, as it showed a gradually increasing atten-
tionon the part of parents and children to the
necessity of uniformity and punctuality of at-
tendance upon the exercises of the schools.

Of the expenditures for school purposes for
the term under consideration, we have no com-
plete report to the present date. The increased
number of teachers employed during the first
year of the piesent Board probably added but
little,ifany, to the co3t, in consequence of a re-
duction in salaries, and the appointment of
female teachers in some instances where males
had previously been engaged. The fullamount
of monthly salaries paid at the close of the
year, in April, 185$, was about $1,560. At the
present time, the Secretary, in a recent publica-
tion, gives the sum paid monthly to fifteen
teachers at $1,6H8. We make it ftom such
figures as are at ourcommani a little more than
the Secretary, say about $1,735.

As we have before shown, the monthly ex-
penditures for teachers in 1854 was $1,216 ;in
1855-56, the highest rate per month, we think,
was $1,325; in 1856-7, after having been some-
what modified by the Board, itwas $1,550. The
monthly cost of tuition alone, during each of
those years, per scholar in regular attendance,
was, in 1854-5, $2 «2; iv 1855-6, |2 63, nearly;
in 1856-7, $2 54; in 1857-8, |2 57. To the
general expenses of the present year, though
not to the cost of tuition, the money paid out
and liabilities assumed for the Franklin School
House and lot, as well as for such other lots and
houses as may have been purchased, may be
properly added.

The co9t of the Frankliu is given by the Sec-
retary at #16,800, exclusive, we understand, of
over four hundred dollars, since audited by the
Board ofEducation, to the architect for plan,
superintendence, etc., and for over six hundred
dollars audited to the contractors to make good
his losses on certain warrants paid him. These
sums would increase the cost of the building to
near $18,000. In an investment of that char-
acter by an individual he would charge himself
the interest monthly, which, at one and a half
per cent, would amount to $270, or $15,240 per
annum. But, large as this tax appears to be
annually, it will doubtless prove a much better
policy in the end than that of renting. The
rental system ough^ never to be relied upon for
school or other public buildings where it can
possibly be avoided. Unless destroyed by fire,
the Frankl ;n School building may be used fora
century. Ifthere was error committed inbuild-
ing the Franklin itmay be found in the size and
locality of the lot, and in the expensive charac-
ter of the house itself. Alarger lot—one more
suitable for the recreation of the pupils, and one
less public, would have been more acceptable ;
and a building equally as imposing, quite as sub-
stantial and as well adapted to the purposes of a
school (but not exactly in the same Btyle), we
are assured by those competent to determine the
question, could have been erected at a much
less cost. In1856, the Board only a?ked $0,500
to buy a lot and build a house to accommodate
four hundred children. But the Franklin is an
ornament to the city, and the conveniences itaf-
fords to pupils and teachers (which were so
much needed) have added greatly to the com-
fort and respectability of our school accommo-
dations. Had funds been so ample as to have
enabled the Board to defray the expense to the
last dollar, the main cause of regret, that the
house cost so large a sum, would have been re-
moved.

The property of the city held in trust for the
use of the Public Schools may be enumerated
ac follows:

Acquired in 1854-5, one frame building, cor-
ner of G and Thirteenth streets; 1855-0, two
frame buildings, M and Fifth streets, and P
street, between Second and Third ;185tV7,four
building lots, G and Thirteenth street*, M and
Seventeenth streets, N and Eleventh streets,
P street, between Second and Third;also one
one frame building corner of X and Seventh
streets; 1857-8, one frame building corner of
X and Eleventh streets ;also one brick build-
ing, withlot, Lstreet, between Fifth aDd Sixth.
The aggregate cost of the above is estimated
from official documents at not far from £28,000.

We have in past years expressed the opinion
that changing teachers, except for ample and
positive cause, was a practice which operated
adversely upon the prosperity of schools in any
country. In the management of our schools,
past Boards have not entirely avoided this cvi!,
whilet ithas been quite prominent dur'mg the
administration of the present Board. The an-
nual organization of a new Board of Directors
is initself no sufficient reason fora reorganization
and change ofteachers. However conscientious
the motive may be for change, its effect upon the
schools will ordinarily prove prejudicial. The
situation of a teacher is one of peculiar respon-
sibility and trying difficulty. His first struggles
with the school committed to his charge are
harraasing and perplexing, and test his capabili-
ties more severely than do years of labor in the
same field after the first trials are past, and after
a mutual understanding between teacher and
pupil haa been fully established. When once
settled in school, and having gained the control
and won the love and respect of his pupils, and
the confidence of their parents, it is always
wrong—itis a real injury inflictedupon the causp

of education to give place to another, however
worthy, who has not in possessiou those e*=en-
tial attributes. Xor does the evil end here.
It is a serious personal wrong inflicted
upon the the teacher, when not long ex-
perience and universally admitted success,
but the caprices of an annually elected
Board, are permitted to determine the dura-
tion of his services. Such a system is calcu-
lated to deaden the energy of the most devoted
teacher, takes away the strongest incentive to
exertion, and introduces confusion where all
should be harmony and order. In the Directors
elect, it is true, the power of appointment and
removal must and should rest, but the latter
ought to be exercised with great caution, and
judicious selections for the former are much
less satisfactorily determined by the result oi a
few hours examination, or the response given to
a dozen disconnected and oftentimes badly
selected questions, than by the well known
success and past acceptability of the applicant
Itis important, also, to select, if possible, men
who propose to make teaching a profession
rather than those who intend to make itsub-
servient to other ends they have in view. The
evils of change are none the lees when caused

by the rtsignation of a teacher who finds an-
other pursuit more congenial to bis taste, or
more stimulating to his ambition.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

California Meoical Society.— Just issued from
the publishing department of this office, the"

Transactions of the Third Session of the Med-
ical Society of the State of California."

We take pleasure incalling the attention of the
medical profession to this excellent production.
From the character of the subjects embraced in
the various reports, as well as the reputation of
those from whom the reports emanate, we are of
opinion that the publication ia one of great value
to the Medical Faculty. The book contains 168
pages of printed matter, and 16 lithographic and
tabulated sheets of illustration. The first 30 pages
are devoted to apublication of the proceedings of
the session referred to, including the address of
the retiring President, Henry Gibbons, M.D. The
next succeeding 50 pages are appropriated to the
report of T. M. Logan, M.D., the Chairman of the
Committee upon

"
Topography, Meteorology, En-

demics and Kpidemics."
From our opportunity to examine and esti-

mate this report, we are constrained to say
that we regard it as ofalmost indispensable value
to the profession, particularly, and to many colla-
teral departments of learning and science. The
zeal, energy and abiding love of science animating
the mind of the author of this valuable paper are
worthy of all praise, and ought to secure for him
a measure of gratitude and regard more active and
useful than a common expression of eulogy. Itis
such an elaborate and complete compendium of
meteorological observations, so useful and conve-
nient a combination of important tables, that it
should be alone suth'cient to insure a rapid sale of
all the surplus copies issued. We commend it to
lovers of science.

The next report ia from the pen of the chairman
of

"
Committee on Practical Medicine, Medical

Literature and Hygiene ;J. P. Whitney, M. I>."
We have read this withmuch interest, both on ac-
count ofits reference to peculiarities of climate
upon skin and mucus tissues, and by reason of its
allusions to modern improvements in medicine.

Following this are articles of an interesting
character from

"
I. E. Oatman, M. D., on Mala-

rious Influence
—

Treatment;" on "Tracheotomy,
by A.B.Stout, M.D.;"on "Diphtheritis, byJ. Blake,
M. D.;" on

"
Results ofMedical Operations in Cal-

ifornia, by E. S. Cooper, M. D.;" "Report on Ob-
stetrics and Diseases of Females, by R. B. Cole,
M. D.;" "Epileptic Eclampsia, by C. B. Holbrook,
If.D.

" "
Report on Medical Education, by S. M.

Mouser, M. D.;" on
"

Poison Oak, by F. P. Wierz-
bicki, M.D.;" "Report on an Analysis in acase of
poisoning by Cyanurete of Potassium, by Lewis
Lanszweert, Analytical Chemist," and "Lecture
on the Condition cf Medicine among the Ancients,
by L. Hubbard, IL D."

The foregoing reference ought to be sufficient to
enlist an active attention to this publication. Co-
pies ofitcan be procured by application to the
Corresponding Secretary of the Stite Medical So-
ciety, T. M. Logan, M. D., as willbe seen by ad-
vertisement in another column.

Tatlob's Sacramento Directory.— A Directory
for Sacramento has been placed upon our table
for the year commencing October, ISSB, containing
a general register of citizens, with their places of
residence and business, prefaced by historical
notes of charitable, literary, and benevolent insti-
tutions ;improvements, civiland military organ-
izations. Itis collated and published by L. S.
Taylor. From the brief examination which we
have been able to give it, we should judge it to be
a decided improvement upon former Directories,
though in one respect panicularly it is liable to
objection. We refer to the insertion of advertise-
ments within the limits of the register of namts.

When one is looking for a name he has no desire
to have a staring advertisement thrust under his
notice, and ifitis placed there he is not likely to
regard it with any especial favor.

Departure of Eastern Passengers. —
The

custom has been from the daya of the first voy-
ages of our California steamers to wait upon
friends to the boat, and in a glass of wine drink
their health and prosperous journey. The usual
scene of theee partings has been the saloon of
the ocean steamer, which, in times gone by,
echoed to the mirth and conviviality ofthe re-
turning Californian and his friends. The custom
is still continued in San Francisco, though the
How of champagne on such occasions has been
very materially checked of late years. Within a
few days some of these early associations have
been renewed in our city,under circumstances
which inaugurate a new era inEastern passenger
movements. The scene ofthese final partings haa
been changed from San Francisco to our city.
The evening before the departure of the last
Overland Mail, the eastern passengers received
tbeir friends in their respective rooms in this
city, and exchanged the usual farewell tokens,
such as were so common a few years ago on the
departure of the steamer at San Francisco. One
of our citizens entertained quite a number of
his friends at his rooms with wine and other
refreshments, until a late hour. Adjoining the
room la which the company met was the baggage
of the traveler ready made up to be put on the
stage early next morning

—
excepting that it

was reduced to a smaller compass, and contained
the addition of a belt and pistols (considered an
indispensable part of a Californian's equippage
iv 184V*, and later), itmight have been taken for
luggage all ready to be set into a stateroom the
next morning, instead of being destined for a
long and rugged overland journey. These fare-
well re-unions of passengers starting eastward
by the stages will be ordinary evems ere long,
increasing in number every month until some
morning, not many years distant we trust, the
whistle of the locomotiveheard at breakfast-time
will be noticed only to call out the remark :"

There goes the Eastern train!"

California College.
—

The fourth anniver-
sary of this college was celebrated at Oakland,
October 2d. An oration waa delivered by John
B. Felton, of San Francisco, and a poem by Rev.
J. A. Benton, of this city. Addresses were
made by J. B. Crockett, the Rev. Messrs. Lacy
and Wifley,of San Francisco ;Benton, of Sacra-
mento ;Wallsworth, of Marysville;Henry Du-
rant, Principal of the School, and others. The
following is the list of the declamations by the
scholars who participated in the exercises at the
Church :

1. Albert Kranklln Lyle
—•' Character of True Elo-quence." Webster.

2 William Blount Mason—" Death of HarrUon." N.

1John Raglan Glascock—
"

Caractacut Before Cntt
"

4. Edward H. Ketteridge—"
The Soldier of Bingen."5. Benjamin Franklin Kelly

—
"The Constitution."Webster.

6. Charles YolneyHoward—" Battle of Ivry
"

T BMaeaulay.
7. Charles Allard Low—"Parrhailus. N.P. Wllllj.
i. James B«d«od Dmmmond

— "
Oar Relationj withEngland."' Everett.

S. Charles W. Denny—"Wolsey's Downfall" Shakes-peare.
10. Charles A. Garter—" Walpole's Attack on Pitt."11. Jo»<- Manuel Y.Canez—

"
Pitt's Reply to Walpole

"
12. Albert Franklin Lyle—

"
The Voice of the School'Comdosed for the occasion.

bmuan and Suicide at Sia.— The ship
Horsburg, which arrived at San Francisco Octo-
ber Ist, from Boston, reports that on the night
of July 'id, in lat. 87 20 S., lon. 50 W., Mrs.
Oakes, the wife of the captain, while in a fit ot
temporary insanity, jumped overboard from the
quarter deck, and was drowned. A boat was
immediately lowered, but the men did not suc-
ceed in finding the body, as it sank immediately.

Chinese Immigration-.—The law passed by
the last Legislature prohibiting the further im-
migration of Chinamen into this State went into
effect October Ist. The ship Frownißg Bird,
which entered San Francisco harbor on the 28th
u!t., was the last arrival from China.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION.
BY THE STATE TELEGRAPH LINE.

San Francisco News— Attempted Suicide
Dead Body Pound— AcquittalofPublic
Officers— Another Arrival fromFr&ser—
Arrivals from the East.

San Francisco, Oct. 3d.
John Mcßride, an Englishman, and clerk in a

law office, having had a difficulty with his land-
lord about a board bill, declared his intentions
in letters directed to relatives, and last night
stabbed himself three times iv the right breast
"withintent to kill,"but failed, and was taken
to the hospital.

The body of a man was found hanging by the
neck in the woods back of Mission Dolores to-
day. Ithad beeu dead a loug while, and the
tiesh so rolted as to make ithard to indentify it.

Officers Tuthill and Baldwin have been ac-
quitted ot negligence iv allowing prisoners to
escape.

The (Jold Hunter has arrived, with 100 pas-
sengers, from Fraser river. On the passage,
James Stewart, the steward, bit off a portion of
the nose of John Williams, first ofticer.

Arrived, ships Lucknow, IS4 days from Bos-
ton, with merchandise to T. H. kJ. S. Bacon ;
Coronet, Flowers, 149 days from Liverpool, with
merchandise to Dickson, De Wolf &. Co.; and
bark Denmark, Koch, 150 days from Hamburg,
with merchandise to Zeil, Bertheau ft Co.

BY THE ALTA TELEGRAPH LINE.

Stabbing Cane* InEl Dorado County.

Plackrville, Oct. ;<d.

Last night, in this city, a Chinaman named
Ah Watt stabbed aud killed Ah Leot, another
Chinaman.

AtCold Springs, yesterday, M. Keith was se-
verely stabbed by two Italians. There were no
arrests in either of the cases.

Mork Xkwspapkrs.— The California Home
Journal is the title of a new weekly paper pub-
lished every Sunday in San Francisco, and ed-
ited by J. C. Duncan, formerly of the San Fran-
oisco Olobe. Ita appearance is very creditable,
being mostly filled with original articles of a fair
literary character.

Anew daily evening paper, called the Evening
Telegram, has made its appearance in San Fran-
cisco. edited by W. H. Mantz, formerly of the
Town Talk and Marysville Inquirer, and pub-
lished by W. M.Hinton & Co. The prico is 12*
cents per week.

A weekly Democratic German newspaper is
about tomake its appearance at Mokelumne Hill,
under the title of the California Staats Zeihtng.

FURTHER FROM THE SOUTH.

By the recent arrival of the overland stage
from the South we have Ln<? Angeles papers to

September 26th. We gather the following in-
telligence:

Two Men Drowsed.—The Los Angeles Star
sajs that a small boat, while crossing from Santa
Barbara to the island of Santa Rosa, was
swamped near the west end of the island of
Santa Cruz, and of three who were on board
only one was saved to tell tho tale. Those on
board were :Peter Hammond, who served as a
teamster during the Mexican war, and came to
California in 1848 with the Graham expedition;
Miguel Cota, a native Californian ;and Vicente
Panateri, an Italian, long a resident of San
Buena Ventura, in Santa Barbara county. Pan-
ateri was saved, and arrived at the house of Dr.Shaw, on Santa Cruz Inland, in a state of nudity
and utter exhaustion, after having wandered for
four days on the island. Hammond was in the
employ of the Sheriff of Santa Barbara county,
as keeper of the island of Santa Rosa, and was
returning from a business visit to Santa Bar-
bara when thu9 hurried into eternity. He
leaves a wife and tive young children to mourn
his los?. The people of Los Angeles have sub-
scribed the sum of __01 50 for the relief of the
widow of Hammond.

Indus Oitragks.— On Friday and Saturday
nights, September '24th and 25tb, says the Star,
the Indians in the vicinity of San Bernardino
made an incursion into that city and carried off,
the first night all the articles in the way of
clothing which they found laying around loose ;
and on the second night as many horsea as they
could conveniently run off. Garner and Lord
are the principal sufferers. A party of citizens
followed inpursuit, and succeeded inrecovering
a part of the stock. One animal, which the In-
dians could not get away, they wounded with
arrows. Itis feared that still greater depreda-
tions may be committed.

San Bernardino Election. —
The election in

San Bernardino on the 2.5th of September for
Mayor, terminated as follows:J. W. Wilson 60
votes; R. R. Pierce, 53;J. S. Waite, 31.

Immigrants.
—

A gentleman, just arrived from
the Gila, reports that a large train of wagons
with families, from the Southwestern States will
soon reach California.

From Salt Lake six wagon9arrived September
litth, at San Bernardino, bringing twenty-five
discharged teamsters from the army, as passen-
gers. There are almost daily arrivals from Salt
Lake. A large immigration is on the way, and
may he expected to arrive in about two waeks.
A company willleave on the _7th for Silt Lake!
Several families arrived on the 18th of Septem-
ber from that city. They report that all [_
quiet in Utah, and they were glad enough to get
away. More families are on their way. Itis re-
ported that we may look for a large immigra-
tion from Utah this Fall.

Wells on the Desert.— News from Mitchell's
well-digging party on the desert has been re-
ceived. They have found several more fine
springs, including a soda spring:. They founditnecessary to dig only one well, on which theyare now operating, with the prospect of obtain-ing water at twenty-five or thirty feet deep.

>'apa and Vallejo Telesraph.
—

Another at-
tempt is being made to organize a company to
constmct a telegraph line between Napa and
Vallejo. We are informed, says the Reporter,
that subscriptions to the amount of |1,200 have
already been raised. Only JBOO more are
wanted, and it will surprise us ifour business
men allow the enterprise to fail for lack of a sum
so trifling.

Misrepresented.— It is authentically stated
that Henry Owner, United States Consul at Ta-
hiti,is repeatedly intoxicated, so much so that
he is frequently picked up in the streets, in his
Consular uniform, and carried home. He also
practices impositions upon those who have deal-
ings with him.

"Very III.—L. A. Degroot, who recently
went down a well on Russian Hill,in San Fran-
cisco, to save the life of one Carr, a stranger to
him, has been attacked by convulsion* since,
and is lying dangerously ill.

Fire at Negro Hill.—On Thursday night,
September 80th, a house belonging toone Travis
was consumed by fire at Negro Hill,supposed to
be the work of an incendiary.

Honey inCalavsras.— Neyman and Aldricb,
at Mokelumne Hill,have a number of hives of
bees, which are said to be doing well.

XkwPost Office.—Anew Post Officehas been
established at Mountain Ranch, John McKeou,
Postmaster.

Bricklayers at Fort Poist.— Twenty-five
of the masons on the public works at

"
thc

Fort
"

have been dismissed.
The Cut at Volcano.— About seventy men

are at work at the present time on thia cut,
blasting and removing the rock. It will be
finished in about two months.

Isdias Kin.XD.~An Indian was killed on
Sunday night, September 25th, at Napa. Two
Spaniards are said to hare been concerned in
the murder.

Sonora Celebration. —
At the recent cable

celebration at this place the fire companies were
out in full force, and the French citizens formed
an imposing feature in the prooesfeion. An ad-
dress was delivered by 11. P. Barber. There
was a torchlight procession, ringing of bells and
tiring of cannon.

Rich Claim.— September '^6th, ouClear creek,
near the mouth ofOregon Gulch, Shasta county,
says the Rtpubli-.an, three men, Chism, Owens
and Lusk, took out $:W. jon the Thursday fol-
lowing,j17u. They were mining with a rocker-
One pan yielded *T...

Goisu to Salt Lake.
—

Some ten or twelve
men, employ c*ofthe California Stage Company,
passed through Quincy, Pluraas county, recently,
on their way to Salt Lake, to attend the Gov-
ernment sale of horses, which takes place this
month.

Robberies in El Dorado.
—

The house of A.
Magery, near Buzan's bridge, El Dorado county,
was broken open recently and robbed of valu-
ables to the amount of

*
1,000, aud also the house

of Buzen was robbed of property amounting to
|850.

Accident in Santa Rosa.
—

A young man
named Stuart, while intoxicated, was thrown
from his horse at Santa Rosa, recently, and badly
cut in the head, but not dangerously.

Will Spknd the Winter. —
"Lance" Night-

ingale, of Marysville, will spend the Winter at
Foster's Bar, on Fraser river, and expects a
good mining season.

SACRAMENTO DAILY UNION.
MONDAY MOUNING, OCTOBER 4. . AUCTION SALES.

~^

AUCTION! AUCTION!
luTukey'sßuildlns*) 120 J »t.,near sln.

Sale to commence on
TUESDAY,OcT.stli,at 10 o'clock A.in.,

And continue every Day and Evening throughout the
week.

Day Sales at 10 o'clock A.M.
livening, Sales at I

-
o'clock I*.SI.

SPECIAL AND PEREMPTORY SALE
Of 4000 Volumes of choice Books,

Selected expressly for the California market, comprising
the best assortment ever offered to the Sacramento pub-
lic, consisting of
Histories, Biographies, Exploration*,

Travels. Adveuturts, s«ell{£iou,
Theology. Bibles aud I'ruyiTBooks,

Poetr),lliellrunia Fiction. Essays,
Belle-Letters Arts and sciences.

Domestic aud uliticalEconomy,
Natural History.

Illustrated GiftHooks and Annuals.—
ALSO—

All the STANDARD WORKS of the day, and moat of
the late publications from the press.

N. B.— \u25balock open for examination on MONDAY,
Oct. 4th, at 9 o'clock A. M.Qg-T BARTON, GRIMM & CO., Auctioneers.

ROMANES
BOOK AUCTION SALESROOM,

No. 114 Montgomery, between < uliioi
nla and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALES.

Catalogue, embracing
HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, EXPLORATIONS,

TRAVELS, ADVENTURES, RELIGION,
THEOLOGY, BIBLKSAND PRAYER BOOKS,

POfcTRV, THEDRAMA,FICTION,EsiAYri,
BtLLK-LETTKK-<.ARTS AND SCIENCE*!,

DOMtSTIC AND POLITICAL ECONOMY,
ILLUSTRATEDGIFT BOOKS & ANNUALS

NATURALHISTORY.
—Also-

Many New and Valuable Works just from the press.
\u25a0U-loiSdp

JOHN BAKTOSC. 0.H. GRIMM. W. H. BAaTotl
AUCTION AND COMMISSlON HOUSE,

BARTON,GRIMM & CO.,
&5 Front street,

(C. H. Grimta. Auctioneer,)
Willattend to the Auction business Ieall it«branchetSales attended toInany part of the city. Particular

attention paid to thw sale of REAL ESTATE ADMINI-.
TRATOR'S SALES,4c. Ac.

CASH ADVANCES on ail kind? ofMerchandise, c.l

HENRY M. STOW,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Having been In the Business since 1890, in this cityDEEDS, MORTGAGES, LEASES, POWERS OF \TTOR-

NEY ANDGENERAL CONVEYANCING DONE.
Office InTelegraph Building, corner ad and J streets,

WANTED.
SOLDIERS' LAND WARRANTS.The highest prices paii for Bounty Land Warrants by

HENRY M.STOW.
„_.._,_, LAND AGENCY.
ii.

KNiRY
jU STOW having had eight years experience

inthe Land Business in California, offers his services toall those In anywise Interested in the location survey
sale or purchase of FARMS or RANCHES.

'
Also, the locating or disposal of

LAND WARRANTS,
being Intimately acquainted with all th« operation!
under the Laws of the United State" inrelation to Public
and Private Land Claims in California since ISSO be
trusts that his knowledge and experience willbe bene-tidal to those who favor him wit \u25a0 their business

HENRY .'*. MOW.Telegraph Building,corner 8d and J streets«aO-Im2dp aacram&pto, Cal.

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS
or

CLUB HOUSE GIN.

THE GREAT REPUTATION OF DALY'jB

OLD LONDON CLUB HOUSE GIN,

Inconsequence of its superior and uniform quality,bits
Induced other parting to import, and al-o putup in this
market, an inferior article of Gin, branded

"LONDON CLUB HOUSE."
We caution consumers against purchasing any of ttea,hca,

brands of Giu for the genuine.
Each ease of the genuine article is branded

Old London Club House Gin, AVm. 11. D.
The name of J. T.Dalyis also blown In each bottU;none other being genuin*.

Witt. NEWELL 6c CO.,

Sol« Agents.
,a_Fcrsale by the principal Liquor Houses In San Fran-
*2: 525-«ni!ci

VANWINKLE &DUNCAN.

rUJBITi
'

111
1Hj

''''
V

-
<rrylr« AMD SMITH'S

TOOLS,

Fourth t.ti«ot between Iand J.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE,

200 tons Refined Bar Iron;
10 tons Norway Shapes;

4,000 lbs Wrought Nuts;
2,000 lbs "Wright's" Springs;

500.000 lbs a»*'d Norway Carriage Bolts
1,000 lbs Borax; rt.lmMp

20,000 lbs Boston Iron Axles.
BRASS WORKERS, ATTENTION!

HE UNDERSIGNED. BEING DE-M. sirous of dosing their business inSacramento, offertor sale at a low irice their Bhon coDtaininc TWOLATHES a snail SrEAM ENG,ISE'?URNA^inJXSsets of TOOLS, all In complete wortlna ...,le r kVBRASS FINISUKKSthi, is a'rare chance
8

tn engage ',
business as toe Bhop has already e.tablished a far*"
custom for HydraulicWork.

"
ALSO FOR SALE, a QUARTZ MILLSTEAM ENQrwiand BOILER. he MillI.Bmall,having four Stamps andsufficient power to attach a large AUaTsTKA. Itwillbesold at much less than any foundry can bu:ld one forFor further particulars, inquire of or ad-ire«sA. PlhßCti, Sacramento Uas Works, SacramentoD. E. KNIGHT,MarysvilleU«s Works MarvsvilleOr CHAS E. BU«i0Wfl,88 Front .r«-et,S.,rameu,o'
bio*]m^dp

LARGE INDUCEMENTS

f CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, &c.*c.-GREAT REDUCTION INPKICtS.-Havfng
received large additions per clipper Ehlp Rio?

r.ll
leader of the above goods, Iwould rwpectfiUly

HnP n ,,atte
ntion.
tion of CCuntry purchaser, in the above

atttnH i1"§ y,leUer> or Pers °na!)y, willbe promptlyattended to; and all packing warranted against briak*ge
- _ . JOSEPH LOitVEA,

.ono. Crocker y Warehouse, No. 116 J street,s
'°

2|fP between 6th and 6th, jjacramento.

PIONEER ASSAY OFFICE
~

HARRIS A: lUARCHAND,
13 J street, Sacramento;

X STREET, NEAR SECOND, MARYBYILI.B.
GOLD AND ORES;

OF KVEBY DESCRIPTION, ASSAYED AT SAN FRAN.
1

Returns £5? old sent for Assay made within six hoursInBARB or COIN, at the option of the Depositor
Our Assays are guaranteed by us, and our Bars arepurchased InNew York and other marktt, at equal rat,"

as San Francisco Assayed Bars. 4 \u25a0••»«»

»h
HARRIS A. MARCHAND,being practical as well astheoretical Assayers, will furnish the trade with allutensils and acids of their own make-as COrvrvH

CC
A > S

c
AY BCALE8' MD"»-rarouVELS DRY

C MORRILL,
« IMPORTING an n WHOLESALE

IKOffers for sale DRUG?
' ' ' '***

OILS, PAINT?,

SKffIJ"KSiSSWSr« SS2SS&, "
Ql-3m2dp C.ItIOKRILL.San Frand.co.

AHEAD OF THE JEWELRY TRADE« INSACRAMENTO '-$50,000! OFS^ new and Fakhlonable JEWELKY, At Cost! 1

elf *«?,m S
""

offering my entire stock of Fine andttk^£tCostly Jewelry, which 19 the largest and bestselected of any inSacramento, AT COST PRICES. Re-memoer, this is the only place where you can be suitedin a Fine Gold Watch, Kine Diamonds, and New Patternsor Jewelry The public are respectfully Invited to call,as Great Bargains will be offered forCa h. Allgood*are. âri;a - . ALBERT UILLER,
01-2dplm Late Hlller& Andrew*, 59 J etreet.

DR. CHARLES BURRELLHAS RE-
turned to Sacramento to resume hi» practice H-willbe happy to see his friends at his old office cornerJ and 6th streets, front room, over "Fowler's"' Dru*222: . 526-lm2dp

[From the B*n Francisco Daily Times of Sept lTth]
OUR SACRAMENTO AGENCY,

f^KORGE I.LVTLK IS OUR ONLY\JT authorized agent for the sale of the DAILYTIMEdinSacram.ntoClty. Persons desirous of subscribing to

6EORGEI i™p
da,'l"thelr houses, will apply to

rmrn« •£"} Svat the 0(r'cc of the A!ta Express
Company. Price, 25 cents por week. »g(;-ln.2dp»

JB&X tJ7a^m?v ALAND SURGICALWBS& TREATMENT OF THE EVE AND EAR.
<&?£>- DR. DE COURCILLON,

aS\ „, '. OCULIST AND ACRI6T,Brenham Place, head of the Plaza, 8d door from Mon-*»» nmental Engine House. San Francisco. Im2p

IMPROVED FANNING MILLS,

F^IOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICKS,„by BAKER 4 HAMILTON,
Q2-lm2dp 9 and 11 J street, near Front.

ALFALFA SEED. ,

ASUPERIOR LOT. FREE FROM
mustard seed, recently Imported from Valparaiso,

for sal» Inlots to suit purchasers, at 87 Front street, SanFrancisco, by
\u25a0SMmSdp (TO WELL x STODPARD.

HOOKER & CO.,
,--«—\u25a0^ IMPORTERS and DEALESS>
"^fflß» INHARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, COAL,

...\u25a0HIJPHffrM NAILS,etc., etc., No. 71 J street, Sacra-
flHSßaßnoß men to.

Spades, Hoes, large and small;
Handled Axes ; Crowbars ;Shovels, ass'd brands ;
Caststeel Sledges ;Ox Yokes ;Coffee Mills;
Hay Cutters ;Suction and Force Pumps ;
Lead Pipe;Brass Cocks ;
Coupling and Hose Pipes, all sizes ;
Wrought, Cut, Fence and FinishingNails;
Spear and Jackson's Handsaws ;
Dumb Bells, allsizes, from 0 to So lbs.;
Bench and Fancy Plane* ;Fairbanks' Scales ;

And a full assortment of Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Plated Forks, Spoons, Ladles, and every description of
Shelf Goods, for sale cheap, by HOOKER * Co.

FIRE-PROOF SAFES!
fhfk WILDER'S IKE-PROOF SAFES,
Jtm\9 different sixes, with powder-proof Locks. We
offer them at cost. HOOKER ft 00.

RUBBER~~BELTING,
AFULL ASSORTMENT-ALL SIXES,
j3Lfrom 9 to 22 Inches wide. Also,Lace Leather, Cop-
per Burrs and Rivets.

HOSE! HOSE!
Of Boston make, all sizes, for city use and forpumps.
Also, HydraulicHose, 6 inch, with Pipes and Coupling

complete. .
WOODEN WARE.

Hickory Pick, S.edge, Ax,Adze, Hammer and AugerHandles; Buckets; Tubs; Washstands ;Clothes Pins ;
Clothes Lines Bed Cords; Mops; House and Floor
Brooms;Baskets ;Horse and Shoe Brushes.

Also, Manila Rope,' all sizes, from Xto2 In.indiameter.

BUTCHERS' TOOLS.
Sausage Cutters, No.1 to5, with Stuffers ;Cleavers, all

sizes; N. O. Butcher Saws and Extra Blades; Spring
Balances ;Lamson ft Goodnow's Knives, _>•.

The above for sale by HOOKER ft CO.

150 TONS BEST REFINED_*^ IY>IRON,all sizes;
50 tons Cumberland Coal;

10,000 lbs Oast Steel, all sliea;
85 best wroughtAnvils;
25 Blacksmiths' Bellows
25 Solid Box Vices: 10 cases Borax;
10 bags GHorse Nails ;

900 bundles Shoe Shape ;60 bundles Nail Rod.
ALSO—Nuts, Washers, Hammers, Screw Plates,

Pincers, and all kinds of Blacksmith and Carpenters'
Tools. For sale at reduced prices by

HOOKER ft 00.

&tf*M~fc BUNDLES BALING WIRE,
«JUU NOa. 11 to 14.

80 FAIRBANKS' SCALES, all sizes.
forsale cheap by [ol] HOOKER ft 00.

NICHOLAS FRANCIS.
Dealer In Hay. Oats, Hurl. >.Bran and

Shorts, and General Produce,
387 J street, between 11th and 12th.

Country oders promptlyattended to. Goods delivered
in the city free of charge. 04-lm*

INFORMATION WANTED-Of TERRENCE
SMITH, whostarted from New Yorkon20th January,

1853, and landed in San Francesco 19th February, ISM.
When last heard of was at Volcano. Any information of
his whereabouts will ba thankfully received by hii wife,
SUSAN SMITH,care of Mr.Parkell, Niantlc Hotel, San
Francisco. , 04-lm4thp

UPON THE CASH PRINCIPLE.
gigj WEBSTER &. CO.,*

M_| Dealers InBoots and Shoes. 25 X
street, will adopt the cash system of doing busi-

ness, and in doing so feel it their duty to say that it will
be strictly adhered toinallcases, and believe that it will
prove quite as satisfactory to purchasers generally, as
they will thus be enabled to sell these goods at lower
prices. 04-lm

REMOVAL.
THE AGENCY OF LYON &CO. FIRST

PREMIUM ALE,has been removed from No. 67 X
street, toBRYANT ft 00.'8,

No. 53 Front street,
who are now ready to supply itin any quantity at San
Francisco prices. We willkeep the above firm wellsup-
plied with fresh ALE and POUTER, of our manufacture.
Aliberal discount made to all jobbers.

Orders sent them from the country willbe attended topromptly.
AllALE guaranteed. LYONft 00.,
04-lm Empire Brewery.

HIDES! HIDES! HIDES!

E. C.~F~OGG,
CHALKS IK

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL ANDTALLOW,
50 Front street, San Francisco.—

Agents—
Sacramento— D. 0. BROWN, corner of 10th and N sts.Marysvllle—G. A. HOELSOER, at Eckman, Tennent

ft Oo.'s.
Stockton— P. LENEVEU. at Fox ft O'Oonner's. o4

PULUI PULU! PULU!
"

SUPERIOR TO HAIR

OR ANY OTHER MATERIALFOR

BEDDING.
Imported from Sandwich Islands

AND SOLD BY

JACOB SCHREIBER, SOLELY}

AT THE

ROCHESTER » BEDDING STORE,

180 JACKSON STREET,

Next to the "Hotel International. »»
The best that can be said In favor of this style of BED-

DING is, that it isnow in general use, and gives entire
satisfaction, and Ismuch cheaper thap Hair.

t&~Fleas willnot live where Puln Is
used forBedding. 04-lm2dp

THE LARGEST STOCK
>£» OF CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
J|l ver received by any Clothing House In Sacra-

JjJLmento, received this steamer by
HEUSTON,

HASTINGS
A" CO

The Goods are of the very latest Paris and New York
Styles, and are entirely different from anything yet seeninCalifornia, comprising in part the
New Styles— Cable Coat;

Do Bea. Basket Coat ;
Do Chlnchella and Silk Mixdo
Do Pelisse 11<>Idave Coats
Do Neglege Coats ;
Do Black and brown Frock do
Do Black and blue Dress oats
Do De Tape*i*erle Pantaloons :
Do Horizontal rib doExtra Fine Black Doeskin doExtra Fine Plain and Fancy Cass. Pantx.

A.ND
RICH AND ELEGANT VESTSOf every style and pattern now worn inNew York

Also received an elegant assortment of FURNISHINGGOODS. Call early and examine the new Fall Styles, at
HEUSTON, HASTINGS A CO.,

ia*
Corner of J and 2d streets, Sacramento.022dP DBtreet, MarysviUe.

CARPETS ! CARPETS ! CARPETS !

OIL CLOTH! OIL CLOTH!
J. A LANDERS &CO,,

ARE NOW RECEIVING
\u25a0

New Velvet and Brussels Carpets;
Do. 3-ply and Ingratn Carpets;
Do. OH Cloth, 1to 4 yards wide ;

Do. Velvet Rugs;
Cocoa Ac Straw Matting, Door Mats, *c,

Whloh we offer very low for cash.

J. A. LANDERS &CO.,

s2B-2w2dp 83 J street, bet. 3dand 4th.

PREPARE FOR THE RAINYSEASON !

LEAK Y~R OOFS,
OF TIN, ZINC, IRON, SHINGLES OR ABPSALTCM,
Can be made perfectly and permanently tight by the

application of
CHILDg*PATENT ELASTICFIREAND

WATER PROOF ROOFING !
Itsgreat Adhesive, Elastic and Fire-proof Properties

render itnot enly the best new Roof,but by far the most
perfect (as ItI*the only) preservative of Metal Roofs in
use. Itwillneither Crack, Melt, Run or Leak. Ithas
received a wide celebrity, _ highlyrecommended byour
beet Architects undBuilders, and is used throughout the
State. Itsapplication Isperfectly simple, as it Is applied
cold.

MATERIAL FOR SALE,
(with printed directions for use) by

«OVERT, MOOREB A. CO.,

1.8 Montgomery Block,

San Francisco.
ALL ORDERS FROM THB INTERIOR FOR MATE-

RIAL,promptlyattended to.

Price per Barrel, of forty gallons,
$40 OQ. ; s2B-lm2dp

PLOWS, HARROWS &CULTIVATORS
ALARGE ASSORTMENT FOR SALEat reduced prices, by

„, OJ
BAKER ft HAMILTON

02-lm2dp J street, bet. Front and 2<l sU.

HAY OR FEED CUTTERS,
FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES

olX. BAKEH ft HAMILTON,02-^a.dp J»treet,ourtheL«Vt»,

FALL OF 1858 !
CIIIOICE ANDEXTENSIVE STOCK.—/We are now prepared to offer an unusually beauti-ful assortment of

MILKS.
SHAWLS,

CLOAKS,

RIBBONS,TRlM^gl,^?,™'
To which wi.lbe added all the novelties of the seasonby every steamer. OLIVER £ CO.,
04 133 J street, above sth.

Jl NT RECEIVED A FULL ASSORT-•J ment of BLANKETS,LINENS and COTTON GOODSfor Housekeeping and Hotel purposes, at moderateprices.
_^_ OLIVER A CO., 133 J street.

JUST RECIVED STEEL HOOPSKIRTS, tobe sold at very low prices.
o* OLIVER & CO., 138 J street.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION!

MAHANDSOME HOMESTEAD, ON
EASY TERMS.— WiIIbe sold on THURSDAY,Oc-
tober 7th, at 11o'clock, a. m., infront of the officeof WM. G.ENGLISH, corner of Third and J streets, one-quarter block of ground, comprising lots seven (7) andeight (8) in the square between Seventeenth and Eight-

eenth and Q and IIstreets. There Is a fine two-story
House onsaid premises, with portico in front. Itcon-
tains seven rooms, three closets, and a hall, cellar, etc.The lots also have a good well of water thereon, walledwithbrick, and are inclosed by an excellent fenceTil PLACE MISTBE SOLD, and bow is the time tobuy,ln time for planting shrubbery, etc.

Title perfect (from Judge Burnett.) Abstract can be
seen at office of Wm. G. English. Deeds free ofexpense,
and part of purchase money may remain on mortgage
four or sixmonths, ifdesired. Apply to

o-*-U WM. G. ENGLISH.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

FRONT STREET, BETWEEN J AND
\u25a0 X,opposite the Steamboat Landing, has been re-

opened, alter undergoing through renovation, and being
entirely refurnished Itcontains ample accommodations
for over 100 hundred persons, and willbe conducted in amanner that willgive satisfaction to all myguests. The
Bed Rooms are large and commodious, double or single
'ihe table willbe supplied with the best Inthe market!Families or single persons will find here all the comforts
and conveniences of ahome. The location is one of the
best for travelers Stages leave every morning for all
parU of the mines.

»18 MRS. BRANK3, Proprietress.

HAMBURG PREMIUM FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.-The undersigned,

Agent for the abov» favorably known Company begs
to inform th« public that he U authorized now to Issue
Polices of Insurance against loss byFire ln the Interior
of this State, at the lowest rates.

Ailclaims willbe paid here incash Immediately after
the amount ofloss is ascertained. For particulars, apply to

MORRIS SPEYEB,
„ \u25a0 188 Washington street,

04-gm-dp San Francisco.
CROWELL & CRANE.

/» IMPORTING WHOLESALE
?Hr gists,
J__L Corner Front and Clay street- ,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Have onhand the LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE

STATEof French, English and American DRUGS, MED-
ICINES, CHEMICALS, ACIDS, DYE STUFFS, PATENT
MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, FANCY ARTICLES, SUR-
GICAL AND DENTAL INSTRUMENTS, GLASSWARE,
Ac,4c, which we offer in quantities to suit purchasers.
AT PRICES LOWER THAS O_O__ HATES.

Our present extensive ami Improved arrangements for
businesi being superior to those of any other house on
this coast, Druggists, Physicians and Country Merchant!having orders to be executed inour line, can relyupon
having them promptly attksded to;and we shall en"
deavor, as heretofore, to conduct our business so as togive satisfaction to our friends and customers.

Orders by mall willreceive the same attention as ifleft
lnP*rion

-
04-6mlns

SEWING MACHINES-1858
WHAT SEWING MACHINE WAS

What Sewing Machine wMawarded the Flrit p,.-i,,m

WHEELER 4 WILSON'S.
MCIIC0> »epwntf>er, 1553 ?

What Sewing Machine received the First Premium .»
tteSan Jose Fair, September, ISMr WKEIWtoE

Who received the Highest Pr.mium on Sewint Ma

ALAMEDACOLLEGIATEINSTITUTE
F°M^NYOIJNG LADIES AND OENTLI>
Dr. W. GROVE DEAL... •>.„„, ,

m s'dppce
c
v
ck> a - "--- j^'n-i^SSB:

MMTMINNIEU"riiftwn^^Male DeP"^ent.MSLAURlEHDBREV?ELL #emale DeP*rt»«t.
Mia CARTER

T ....Ornamental Branches.— . 04-Im

B|R. DEAL 18 IN THE CITY Tiw..f will remain durin/the w\2k at Rev D *Deir. Hstreet, near 13th street. Anycommunications 'addraJdto kus willreceive Immediate attenUon. 040 V

HURRIED.
InSacramento, Sept. 30th, by Justice lltnley,Frahcm

Blank to Matilda Martknnk,both of this city.
AtSan Jose, Sept. oOth, at the residence of the bride's

father, by the Rev. 1). Brierly,Henry C. Huhiisotos, ofSacramento, to Lizzie Glkason, youngest daughter of
Alfred Conies, of San Jose.

Cleveland (Ohio) and New Orleans papers please copy._____
BIKTHS.

In Sicramento, Oct. Ist, the wifeof D. D. Williams,of
a daughter.

In Todfi's Valley,Placer county, Oct.Ist, the wifeof
A.B. Chubb, of a daughter.

DIED.
llnColoma, El Dorado county, Sept. 2Cth, Stephen N.Nichols, formerly ofMassachusetts, aged 58 years.

AtGoodyear'* Bar, Sierra county, Sept 29th, Junes
Meinharht.

mortalityof the City.
For the week ending October 2d,1858;arranged for theSacramksio Union, by D. Murray, Superintendent

City Cemetery, No. 66 Fourth street, where a full
record of deaths in the city, from 1549, may be seen;
also the location of graves in the Cemetery.

Sept. 27th—Mary A. Jacobs, 8mos. 20 days, CatSept. 27th—Harriet OKeefe, 83 years, Ohio!Sept. 2Sth—E. Bolce, 47 years, Pennsylvan'a.Sept. 23th— Wm. L.Eisenmenger, 9 months. CalSept. 80th-Ah Hoy,25 years, China.
Oct. Ist—Mtn Choy, China.
Oct. 2d—Edward Stone, SO years, IrelandOct. 2d—George A. Ward, 4 mos. 24 days, Oal.

Disease or Cause of Death : Effusion of the brain, 1•
Enteriti«, 1;TyphoidFever, 1;Marasmus, 2 \u25a0 Consump-tion,1;Chronic Dysentery, 1;Unascertained, 1. Total 8

D. MURRAY,Supt. City Cemetery.Sacramento, October 4th,1855.

JUedieul Society of tbe State of Callfor-
NlA.—The transactions of the Third Session are now
published and ready for distribution. Members entitled
to copies willapply either to DR9. A. B. STOUT, S. R
OERKY,or A B. SHELDON, San Francisco ;or to

THOS. M. LOGAN. M. D.,
04-lw Corresponding Secretary, Sacramento.
The San Francisco Bulletin will Insert the above oneweek and send b'llto this office for collection.
Sacramento Library Association.— No-

TICE!—The Annual Meeting of the Association will be
holden on MONDAY, October 4th, at 7is o'clock, p. m.,
at the Library Rooms. Allthe subscribers are requested
to attend punctually,as business of importance will be
presented, j. w. WINANS, President.

R. P. Lee, Jr., Secretary. 04.it

nJjr*»»-. Sacramento Engine Company
JfjMjßQ* - No. B.—The regular Monthly Meeting of

-SSSSSSs?** the Company will take place THId(Mon-_HS_l_L_day) EVENING,October 4th, at7# o'clock
o

_ _
a J. D. TREAT,Foreman.

S. B.Eobbis3, Secretary. oi-1*


